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IN A BITE
Owner: Wurzak Hotel Group
Operator: Wurzak Hotel Group and
Proprietors LLC
Architecture: Sol-ARCH
Interior Design: DesignAgency
Culinary Director: Wes Hamilton
Head Chef: Austin Stull
Head Bartender: Pete Siewruk
Dinnerware: Steelite
www.sparrowbar.com
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A

sky-high hideaway located on the 25th

dinnerware by Steelite. Curated by Head Chef

floor of The Dalmar, part of Marriott

Austin Stull and Proprietors LLC’s Culinary

International’s

Portfolio,

Director Wes Hamilton, it showcases a seasonal

Sparrow is a retro-themed rooftop bar boasting

medley of bold Floridian flavours like lobster

spectacular views over Fort Lauderdale. The

ceviche with coconut milk, and wagyu skirt

stylish venue, a collaboration between Wurzak

steak with chimichurri.

Tribute

Hotel Group and drinks specialist Proprietors

As for the varied drinks programme, overseen

LLC, is one of five different F&B concepts at the

by Head Bartender Pete Siewruk, the enticing

new 209-room property.

selection comprises a host of easy-drinking

Brought to life by DesignAgency, Sparrow’s

tropical cocktails, alongside some more

interiors pay homage to the 1970s with colourful

adventurous concoctions such as Kill The

carpets, deep velvet couches, marble and brass.

Lights made from Elijah Craig Bourbon, Carpano

Eye-catching features are dotted throughout to

Antica Sweet Vermouth, spiced pineapple and

create an inviting space, complementing the

Angostura bitters.

spectacular city and ocean views below. From

Sparrow forms part of an impressive F&B

an indoor lounge complete with neon accents

offering at the landmark lifestyle hotel. From

and dense seating clusters to the light tropical

the warm walnut millwork of Rose’s Cofee Bar

design of the wraparound outdoor terrace,

and double-height oak-panelled centrepiece in

the journey from lounge to covered patio

The Terrace Grill to the white terrazzo flooring

encompasses the relaxed and playful character

with brass inlay at Lobby Bar and the tropical

of the hotel as a whole.

features evident at poolside sanctuary Sip ‘n

The fusion between contemporary and

Dip, the designers have drawn upon a variety of

nostalgia-driven design is further reflected

influences to create an elegant property infused

in the innovative cuisine, served on smart

with a powerful sense of place.

